
2012 New Year Messages of Resistance!
Pablo Aceves: Raza, this year we re-dedicate ourselves to struggle harder than ever. Lets show imperialism we’re still here-and let’s  
show our gente what the real truth and real struggle are. Venceremos!

------------
Marc Baca:  Protect true justice …. End the blind worship of unjust laws!

------------
Ernesto Bustillos: Working and struggling together we can produce the media our communities need.  Aztlán-Mexico-Centro America: 
one people, one struggle! Unite to decolonize the World! Venceremos!

------------
Christina Lares: ¡Ya Basta! Time to break the physical, emotional and mental chains of oppression by any means necessary.  Gente, if 
you are not part of the solution, your part of the problem. Join the struggle for dignity, respect and our human right to live happy and 
free

------------
Carlos Martell: Just because you don't see any chains, it doesn't mean we are Free!...In 2012 break the shackles of Imperialism-Injus-
tice-Racism-Colonization-Self-Hatred-Capitalism-and-Corporate Greed! Power to the People! Tierra y Libertad!

-------------
Luis Moreno: In 2012, we must continue to struggle for liberation! And always remember, the words of our comrade Malcolm X,  “our 
objective is complete freedom, justice and equality by any means necessary.”

-------------
Benjamin Prado: To all Raza in the occupied territories of Aztlán/México Ocupado: Let us struggle in 2012 to unite the worker’s strug-
gle of Nuestra América and strike a thousand blows to imperialism!  United We Win!

-------------
Francisco Romero; The capitalists/imperialists will attempt to bury our resistance by outlawing our history, they will attempt to 
strike fear into our communities by increasing their campaign of detentions and deportations... but, our gente will paint magnificent 
and bold murals on their cold concrete pillars, we will carve out a slogan of protest upon their prison wall, and the drumbeat and vers-
es of our revolution will be etched into the hearts of our pueblo... Hasta La Victoria!  “
                                                                                                                               -------------
Antonio Velasquez: 2012 must be the year we make every effort to unshackle our thoughts from the 
insane beasts that would exploit the many for their own greed. Abajo el zionismo en Palestina y en 
America Ocupada!

From the membership of the Raza Press and Media Association (RPMA).................

Make A New Year’s Resolution  To Commit  To Struggle In A Collective and Organized Way
JOIN THE RAZA PRESS AND MEDIA ASSOCIATION


